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Bus plays an important role in the development of national economy and the 
improvement of living standards. Bus already made one of vehicle in the modern 
society. Bus body is the carrier of the other parts. It load the whole body weight, that 
is, to ensure sufficient strength, also play a role of seal, shape and decoration. 
Therefore, the quality of the bus body plays a key role in overall quality. Body  
frame is a space frame structure which ensure the strength and stiffness of bus body, 
the frame was made of a number of different spatial arc rod. Arc rod as the main part 
of bus body frame is very important for manufacturing quality. The quality of arc rods 
directly affects the quality of assembly quality in the products assembly process. that’s 
why manufacturing quality of arc rod becomes the top priority task. Meanwhile, pole 
arc rod is difficult to control the quality in forming process, mainly because rod part is 
affected by the resilience factors, mold, plastic deformation and other factors in 
forming process. Therefore, under the new situation of the international market 
competition, how to improve the arc rod forming production efficiency and quality is 
an important research topic.  
This paper carried out in depth analysis and research in arc rods forming process 
to study the arc rod bending characteristic of technology, analyze tube bending and 
deformation of the force, and summarize the commonly used arc rod bending 
method，the small radius arc rod bending technique and a large radius arc rod bending 
technique. Analyse the common defects of the arc rod bending process and find out 
the corresponding measures . Through the design of the pipe fixture and check fixture 
to promote the quality of the machine, bending process accuracy and processing 
performance efficiency to meet the production requirements. Forming software by 
Dynaform arc rod bending finite element simulation, reveals its forming stress and 
strain distribution and deformation mechanism of the effect on the forming quality of 
the main factors. 
Processing practice shows that the forming process program on the processing of 
similar products and process design has a certain reference value. 
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图 1.1 大客车整体承载式车身骨架 
1右侧前下部骨架 2右侧中下部骨架 3右侧后下部骨架 4左侧前下部骨架 





图 1.2 大客车车身骨架 
  1 风窗框上横梁  2风窗立柱  3 风窗框下横梁 4前围立柱 5 前围搁梁 6 前围下横梁    
7 门立柱 8 侧围立柱 9 裙立柱 10 侧围裙边梁 11 腰梁 12 斜撑 13 后围下横梁 14 后围
搁梁 15 后围立柱 16后窗框下横梁  17 后窗立柱 18 后窗框上横梁 19 顶盖纵梁  




















    骨架零件从结构上可分两种形式： 









































用弧线结构,而这些设计必然紧跟制造。如图 1.3 所示。 
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